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OUR WAR NEWS.
Wa take pride in referring both to the quality
aid quantity of the news that we hare been
3lle to set ! fore our renders from the com.
jDencement of the war between Franoe and
ihosaia lo te present time. The facilities
"jre eDjoy by means of onr contraot with the
Afociated Frons enable us to publish exolu-sivel- y,

every afternoon, complete and satis-

factory reports of the progress of events at
the seat of wr, and to furnish the public
with the very latest intelligence. On Satur-
day an "extra," containing King William's
despatch announcing the Hurronder
of the Emperor, first conveyed to the
oiUzens o' rhilitdclpbia the information of
the groat vent that will probably influence
the destinies of Europe for many ages to
oome, and from 10 o'olook until after tUrk
Toa EviNiMa Tbleor&ph office was besieged
by crow a of oit sens eager to hear the latest
details of the surrender. The vast rcaouroes
Had faoi ities of the Associated Press for the
Collection and dissemination of news havebeon
bhown in the most conclusive manner pos-

sible daring the past six weeks, and onr
oolumns are proofs not only of the variety of
informat on forwarded by its reporters, but
of the fact hat all the important news about
the war baa been given to the pablio first by
means of its oable telegrams. The
New York Associated Press is com-

posed of the leading journals of tint
Olty, the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,

8uv, Journal of Commerce, Evening Post,
Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Eyre,
und in this oiry it is represented by the North
American, Inquirer, Ledger, Press, Age,
Record, and German Democrat. It does not
require any demonstration to prove that a
combination like this, which also includes the
leading journals of the South and West, must
possess facilities for collecting news superior
to any other ihat can under any possible

be formed. The Associated Press
lua been organised for years, and its sys-

tem has been perfected by long expe-tthno- e;

Its reporters are fally
irtined to their business, and they
aie scattered over every quarter of the world
tvith instructions to forward promptly infor-
mation of every event of the slightest public
Interest. It may not be amiss here to allude
to some captious oritioisms that have been
made with regard to the vague and unsatis-
factory rumors that have frequently been sent
over the cables daring the progress of the
war between Franoe and Prussia, and for
whioh the Associated Press reporters have
been blamed. The experiences of our own
war, when news of the movements of the hos-

tile armies was by no means as hard to obtain
as it is in Europe, demonstrated to the public
that a large portion of the intelligence sent
from the seat of war must of necessity consist
of mere rumors. The reporters pick up in-

formation wherever and whenever they can,
and if they were to atop to sift truth from
falsehood, and to wait until they had verified
the facts in their possession, the public would
frequent'y not receive news of the utmost
importance and interest for days, and even
weeks, after the event had occurred. That
this is not the way to supply the publio orav-in- g

for the latest information is so rs

of newspapers can be relied upon to
dent that it needs no argument, and the
make for themselves the necessary allowances
in oase of obscure or vague rumors. The
reporters only do their duty by sending at
the earliest possible moment every scrap
of news that comes into their possession, even
if one despatch contradicts the other.

The publio of Philadelphia hive shown
their appreciation of The Evesino Tele-
graph as the only afternoon paper in the city
that publishes the Associated Press de-

spatches, and therefore the only one that
contains full and reliable war news, in the
jit nner most gratifying to us by eagerly
bo;-- ing up the large editions which we issue
b. ry afternoon; and in the future, as in the

r t, our columns will be found to contain the
ir- est and fullest reports of the great events

1 1 1 are transpiring in Europe.

NAPOLEON'S DOWNFALL.
Tub defeat of the French armies is bo sudden
and overwhelming that the incredulity with
whioh the news of Napoleon's surrender was
first received may well be pardoned. Even
now, since the intelligence is fully confirmed,
men eagerly inquire how it became possible
ihat martial France could be so terribly
humiliated in a war provoked by herself.
The peculiarities of her position, however,
with the fearful blunders committed since
the present contest commenced, and the ex-

traordinary vigor infused into the campaign
by the Germans, go far to explain the results
whioh have astonished the whole civilized
world.

The Germans have strictly and sternly
followed the old Spartan rule of making a
soldier of every citizen. Neither wealth nor
influence oould procure exemption from their
inexorable conscription, and for years flight
to a foreign country has been the only pos-

sible method of avoiding the fixed term of
military service. When a people trained in
this manner were suddenly summoned to
arms in defense of a cause which enlisted
their warmest sympathies, Napoleon called
millions of desperate, determined, intelli-
gent, and well-disciplin- foes into the field
who were ready to dare everything in
defense of the Fatherland. A mighty
people rose up against him, and
he vainly expected to subdue them by his
tegular army. lie had been preaching peace
and restraining the martial instincts of France.

le had been more anxious to fill his treasury
ssith money paid to secure exemption from
i,otfiBoation than to swell the ranks of hU
;iular forces. lie disoouraged and pre-- i

Sited the free use of arms by the body of
ti 0 pMpie, ul lu iiiCUiJUt tcats of revolu
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tion made him intensely hostile to every
organization that tended to educate the popu-
lace for military duty.

This system, continued daring his whole
rtign, laid the groundwork of the extraordi-nnr- y

spectacle of all Germany fighting against
1bs than half of France. It superin-
duced the fearful disproportion of strength
which has been apparent in every battle, and
it paved the way for the inevitable victories
which have been won by the German armies.

Independent of this fundamental error,
nearly every other conceivable mls'ake has
been perpetrated. The Frenoh made an ad-

mirable disposition of their forces near the
frontier for an offensive campaign, bat the
worst possible disposition for the defensive
campaign wbioh was thrust npon them, and
if the Prussians had dictated their movements
they could scaroely have been more favorable
for the invaders. The under-
took to command his army without compre-
hending the duties of that responsible position,
lie rejected the edvioe of able gonerals and
followed the counsels of prcpinjay oourtiorx.
Even after the dangerous absurdity of his
interference was peroeived and acknow-
ledged, he hung round the oampa as a con-

stant incubus. Thus Dazaine was foroed to
detach three regiments at a oritioal juncture
in the battle near Metz to protect his precious
person, and it is said that shortly before the
late col'apse ho requested MaoMahon to de-

tach 30,000 troops to ensure the safety of the
Prinoe Imperial. Suoh petty trifling and
officious intermeddling is enough to defeat
the bett army in the world.

Paris has been too much absorbed for sev-

eral weeks past in preparations for her own
defense to render effective aid to the armies in
front. A city whioh expeols to be invested,
which is planting thousands of cannon on
her walls, throwing up earthworks, soliciting
food from all quarters for her owa suste
nance, and which feels that every m in she o a
muster may soon be needed for her own de-fen- s,

has but little time or dipoUion to
strengthen armies hundreds of miles away;
and the perils of the capital have kept baok
supplies and reinforcements from both
McMahon and Dacaine.

In brief, Germany was ready for the war,
while Franoe was not, and the blows have
fallen bo thick and fast that the Frenoh have
had no time to repair their original deficien-
cies. While they are enrolling new recruits
their old armies are being demolished, and
while they are devising plans of defense, their
strongholds are falling into the hands of the
enemy.

For tho moment, the Cabinet at Paris
avows a determination to continue the fight
to the bitter end. But when the Frenoh
people fully realize the extent of the late
calamity, and learn that the Prince Imperial,
as well as the Emperor, has fallen into the
hands of the Prussians, and that MaoMahon's
whole army has surrendered, it is diffioult to
comprehend how authority can be maintained
by any ministry chosen by the defunot
dynasty. The demand for a radioal change
of government will hourly gain strength, and
the issue will loom up whether the nation is
to make a Budden peace or whether it is to
renew the battle under the banner of a
republic.

THE DESTINY OF FRANCE.
No nation has drank deeper than France of
the intoxicating draught of mi itiry glory,
and none has been more thoroughly humi-
liated by invasion. In the hour of dire dis-

tress she is capable of forming the most
desperate resolutions, and Rs nearly all things
in politios and war are possible to her, the
whole civilized world will await with intense
interest the culmination of the startling
events h have demoralized and stunned,
without destroying her. What is to be her
future ? Can she, profiting by experience,
at least realize her fond dream of a stable
republic, or must she again become the prey
of anarchy or despotism ? Will she cower
in submission before forces which
have vanquished her most powerful armies,
or will she now, as in 1792, unexpectedly find
a safe reliance at last in volunteers called
suddenly from their workshops ? The Prus-
sians have achieved wonders everything has
gone down before them but as the season
advances and September mellows into Ooto-be- r

they may have the elements as well as
Frenoh soldiers to fight. Can Paris hold out
long enough to find an ally in biting frosts
and blinding storms ? These and other ques-
tions of equal import must be answered
before the war is fully over, and before its
consequences can be thoroughly understood.

OUiri'AKV.
Ceuot tie Flahnult da la Blllnrdrrle.

The death of Augusts Charles Joseph, Cotnte
de Flabault da la Billardcric, a French General,
8enator, and Chancellor of the Legion of Honor,
Is announced by cable. He was born in Paris
on the 20th of April, 1785. Ills father was a
general officer, and the son at the age of fifteen
enrolled himself in a corps of mounted volun-
teers, which afterward accompanied the First
Consul into Italy. Ills promotion was very
rapid. He hold the office of ald-de-ca- suc-

cessively to Murat, to Berthier, and to Napo-
leon, lie distinguished himself in Portugal,
Germany, and Russia. In 1813 he was made
General of Brigade, and afterward General
of Division, with the title of Count.
During the one hundred days
be was a peer of France, and in that capacity
upheld the proposal in favor of Napoleon II,
made by Lucien. On tho second return of the
Bourbons his name was on the list of exiles, but
it was stricken from it through the Influence of
M. de Talleyrand. In 1830 M. de Flahault re-

sumed bis place iu the French army, and then
became peer. In the same year he was attached
to the person and household of the Duke of
Orleans. He was Intrusted with several
diplomatic missions, including the im-

portant tmbassy to Vienna. This office
he held from 184 to 1848. On the Slat of De-

cember, 1853, after the of the
Empire, he became a member of the 8enate. On
May 5, 18U8, ho received the cross of the Legion
of Honor, and on the "8th of January, 1861, was
made Grand Chancellor of the order. From 1815

U 1830, during UN Uaw vt voluntary exile

on account of the return of the Bourbons, ho
lived in England, and while there married tho
daughter of Admiral Keith, who was an English
peeress, with the right of transmitting her
peerage to her eldest son. The family, however,
have all been daughters. The eldest daughter
Is married to the Marquis of Landadowue.
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ggy FOR SHERIFF,

WILLIAM K. LEEDS,

TENTH WARD.

ggy FOK REGISTER OF WILLS,

1870,

WILLIAM M. BUNK,

SIXTEENTH WARD,

Late Private Company F, VIA P. V.
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STKINWAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

OHAliLEB BLASIUK,
SOLI A0IHT FOB TH1 BALI OF TBM

WOKLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WARKBOOMS.
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No. 1006 CHESNTJT STREET.
PHILADELPHIA UNIVERSITY OF MFDI-- "

CINK AND SURGERY, located NINTH
Street, south of LOCUST. The Committee to dis-
tribute tickets to medical students for tha lec-
tures of the University, which commence October
1, will receive applications until October 15. The
application must be made In writing, with evidence of
Inability to pay full fees and of (rood moral character.
The names of the gratuitous students will not be
clisolosed. Apply to or address W. PAINE DEAN,
H. IV. Unlverulty Building, for medical atten-
tion, WEDNESDAY SATURDAY, from 12 to a
o'clock. 8 8Iamwt
gy. HARPER'S HAIR DYE. THE ONlY

harmless and reliable Dye knowm. This splen-
did Hair Dye is perfect. Changes re a, rusty, or grey
hair, whiskers, or moustache instantly to a glossy
black or natural brown, without injuring the hair or
staining the skin, leaving .the hair soft and beauti-
ful. Only bO cents for large box. CALLEN'DER,
THIBD and WALNUT; JOHNSON, UOLLOWAY
&COWDKN, No 608 ARCH Street; TKKNWrTII,
NO. 614 CHFSNUT Street ;YARNKLL, FIFTEENTH
and MARKET Streets: BROWN, FIFTH and
CHKSNUT Streets, and all DrugglBts. 6 31 tUp
tfiV-- T. W. IJ
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WATCH AND JEWELRY
Store, Me, 628 MARKET Street, six doors oe'ow
Beventn street. American and imported watchee,
Diamonds and fine Gold Jewelry aud Sliver Ware,
In every variety, at reasonable prices, and warranted.

N. B. Please call and examine our stock, no
trouble to show goods. 9 1 lm

gy-- JEFFKRSON MEDICAL COLLEGE.
The preliminary course will open on MON-

DAY, Mh instant, at in A. M.
The Clinics for Medical cases will be held on

Mondays and Thursdays ; for Surgical cases, on
Wednesdays and Saturdays; for Diseases of Women
and Children, on Tuesdays; and for Diseases of the
Lye, on Fridays. 98 at

tj? UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA THE
Oollego Year will open on TH U US DAY, er

15. Candidates for admission will present
themselves at low o'clock on that day.

FRANCIS A. JACKSON,
9 6 lot Secretary.

MUSIO 8CIIOOL. MRS. ANNIE E. SI MP.
ON will open her Music School at No. Ill N.

TWENTY-FIRS- Street (corner of Tower) on SB1'-TE-

bER 12, 1870. Instruction on Piano and Cabi.
net Organ and In Singing and Harmony. 8 89 lm

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

PUBLISHED THIS DAY:

THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DR30D,

And Some Uncollected Pieces.

II V CIIAUUGS II Cities.
A.VTRORIZKD EDITfOX.

TUB volume Includes

BOMB MEMORIES O? CHARLES DICKENS.
Reprinted from the Atlantic MonMu.

TEE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DKOOD.
All that Mr. Dickens had written.

GEORGE SILVERMAN'S EXPLANATION.
HOLIDAY ROMANCE.
SOME YOUNG COUl'I.ES.
SOME NEW UNCOMMERCIAL SAMPLES.
CHARLES DICKENS' WILL.

1 vol., 8 vo. Taper, W) cents ; Cloth, 1 1 Go.

For sale by all Booksellers, fc'cnt post-pa- id cm re-

ceipt oi price by the Publishers,

FIELDS, OSGOOD 3c CO.,

It DoHton.

MILLINERY, ETO.

M It S. R. DILLON,
NOS. S23 AND 831 SOUTII STREET.

Ladles' and Misses' Crape, Gimp, Hair Pamela and
Straw Round and Pyramid HaU; Rftbons, SiUag,
Bilks, Velvets and Velveteens, Crapes, Feathers,
Flowers, Frames, Saah Ribbons, Ornaments, Mourn-li- g

Millinery, ( rare Yeua, etc. 1 4

TVOTJCK! CAMDEN AND ATL1NTIO RAIL-I- N

ROAD.
The S P. M. Express Train to Atlantic City will ba

discontinued from this date,
A Kg. , u;t',
IK l, ii. tttNDY, AouU

OLOTHINQ.

Xor the Beginning

Or the Early Fall.
TAKE NOTICE, GENTLEMEN t

GENTLEMEN'S SBcTEHDBR CLOTHE.
Extensive preparations. Gentlemen.

Honuemen a Ligat Fall Suits.
Lower prices, Gentlemen.

uenUeraen'i raiment to order.
Great Bargains, Gentlemen.

Gentlemen's Gossamer OverooaU.
Greater Inducement, Gentlemen.

Gentlemen's Satisfaction Assured.
Oome and examine. Gentlemen.

Gentlemen can't fall to be pleased.
See Us new good. Mentemen.

Gentlemen cordially Invited.
Immense variety, (ientremn.

Gentlemen's Complete outftt.
We are readv now with tb moat

Asbuiidant preparations for onr
Immense Fall Trade.

Vast stook or One
Reaty-mad-e CMothes.

We re prepared a amply In our Great Cuitoia
DeparUnent, o Gil every want of man or

boy, with every variety of
goods, and nnmirpvued

cnotoe or style and
CBU

COMB AND 8EB TUB

GREAT BROWN HALL.

603 and 605 CHESNTJT 8TREET.

CHARLES STOKES & CO.,
mo. 894 CIIIiSnriTT Street.

CLOTHIER,
LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF GOODS FOB

CUSTOMER WORK.
ALSO, 6 STtf

FINE RBADY-MAD- K CLOTHING.

FOK BALE.
FINE SUGAR PLANTATION

FOR SALE.

Situated in the State of Louisiana, parish of

Plaquemlaes, at about thirty-fiv- e miles below the
city of New Orleans, on the left bank of the river
MteatoslppL Having a front of about thirty --six sores

on said rive', by a depta of about thirty seven acres,

making a superficies of thirteen hundred and twenty-thre- e

bcr&s, about four hundred acres of which are
under culture, the greater portion planted with
sugar-can- e. A sufficient quantity of seed-can- e will

be reserved to p'.aat about one hundred acres next
season. With all necessary buildings, including a
fine dwelling-hous- e, sugar-hous- e, with steam sugar-mil- l,

and the IiUiloux apparatus, all complete, and
in actual use, laborers' quarters, stables, etc This

plantation is susceptible of making three to four

hundred hogsheads of sugar next year, and the crop

can easily be raised to six hundred hogsheads, and
even more.

Titles indisputable.

This fine property will be sold low, to close a con-cer- n.

For further partiuu'an app'.y t
E. L. MOSS,

No. 806 WALNUT Street,
9 6jEvf Uu Philadelphia.

FUR SALE Olt TO LLT,

THE STORE PROPERTY
No. 722 CHESNTJT STREET,

Twenty-flv- e feet front, one hundred and forty-flv-e

feet deep to Bennett street Back buildings
five stories high.

Apply on the premises between 10 and 18 A. M.

THOMAS S. FLETCHER,
18 10 tf DELANCO, N. J.

Y

ANEW AND ELEGANT BROWN-STON- E RE8I-DENC- E,

East side Logan Square. Replete with
every convenience. Inquire premises.

Lot by ire feet.

R S
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88 esim
FOR SALE SUPERIOR DWELLING NO.

il 1636 North Fifteenth street. Tbree-sto- ri front.
double back buildings. Lot 83W feet by 1T4 to
Sydenham street. Modern improvements. Pos-
session will be given. Ei)W. V. DIKUL,

9 8 fmwitt No. 630 WALNUT Street.
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE WITHIN

one hundred yards of Merlon Mutton, on the
1 eunsvlvanla central Railroad, and about half a
nillo west of the city line.

Apply at
B 6 mwfyf No. 1380 SrRUCE Street.

TO RENT.
RENT THE STORE NO. 788 CHBSNUTfJQ

Street. Apply on the premises between 10 and 19

o'clock A. M. 81Ttf
ftf FOR SALE CHEAP HOUSE No. 836 ELLA
Jbtieet, Nineteenth wrd. Three stories, high
hupb; gas all through the house; bath, hot and cold
water, and nexted from Baltimore stove In all the
npper rooms; large yard. Apply to A. GLASS, No.
1U1 N. SKCOND Street. V S 4t

AWT" TO LET DWELLING, THREE-STOR- Y

brick, back buildingf , newly papered and
painted, No. 457 N. blxth street. Rent 100. Apply
to P. MADEIRA, No. 115 !S, TENTH Street, below
Cheanut. Open 10 o'clock and a o'clock after.
noon. 5 8t"

FOR RENT SUITABLE FOR A LARGE
ret nil trade, Flint Floor Basement of the

ut w stores Nos. 118 and 114 North NINTH Street.
App'yto WILLIAM H. BVOON,
8 8i fmw6t No. 811 WALNUT Street.

PIANOS.

GEORGE STCK & COS
PIANOS,

(jrand, Square and fprlglit.
ALSO,

fiffuon & Hamlia'g Cabinet Organs.
N ELEGANT STOCK GlttATLY REDUCED

PRICES.

SM

and

AT

J. E. GOULD,
No. 823 CHESNUT STREET.

ALBRECBT,
WEEKS A SCHMIDT,
uiKimnrrttiu np

FIRST-ULA8- S PIANOFORTES.
Fall guarantee and moderate prices.
I a WA 1th. KOO M a. Nr. 610 ARCH Street

FOR MUSICAL KNTliRTAINMKTSPIANIST Soirees, No. 110 S. ELKVKNTU
Brreet. 18 811m

AV4l4tl. fL.t- - l' vitoiMa a4WCW

000PEH) & OOSTASD

BLACK SILKS,

SIAC2Z Sims, - - 'DOC.
BXkACXI 8XX4ES, - - 0100.
33 r ACE aiLUS, - - CI --25.
SLACK SILHD, - 61.50.
SLACK SILKS, - $175.
SLACK SXJ.KS, - - 2'00.
SLACK SIUIS, - - S2'25.
SLACK SILKS, - $250.
SLACK SILKS, $275.
SLACK SILKS, . - $3 00.
33 LACK SILKS, - - $325.
SLACK SILKS, "Sonnet," &3'80.
SLACK SILKS, "Sonnet," $4'0O.
31 ACK SILKS, "Sonnet," $412.
SLACK SILKS, "Sonnet," $900.

Onr Slack Silks as yet HAVE
X7QT SX3LX7 ADVANCED.
XIare Taken Unnenal Fains to Se-

lect Hone bnt Those of REAL
WCRT XX. Snyers may Rely on
Getttagr an XXonest Opinion from Us
in Regard to the Wear of a Silk.
Any Dissatisfied Snyer Can XXave

the Silk Exchanged.

OOPSE & COHA
S. E. CORNER NINTH AND MARKET STREETS.

OROOERIES, ETO.
i

18 2 O.

22XTHA FXHX2

New Mess .Mackerel.

Mess Sea Shad.

cnirrsn & xaADDoczi,
Dealers and Importers In Fine Groceries,

No. 115 H. Till It I Street,
8 2fm2t4p Below Chesnut.

riNANOIAL..

Tj B E X D L dc CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

American and Foreign
BANICER8,

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS 01
CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

lraTeUeracan mates all their financial arrange
ments tnrongb ns, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

D&SXKL, WntTHKOr & C0..1DBWL, HlXJKfl & Co.,

New York.

HOTELS.

Paris.

ATLANTIC HOUSE.
Newport, Rhode Island,

BOARD REDUCED.
This Hotel will be opened MAY 30, at 13-0- 0 per,

day for transient boarders.

Families may make special arrangements by thi
week or season.

WM. W. HAZARD,
i llmf4j PROPRIETOR.

COLONNADE HOTEL,
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT STS.,

ENTIRELY NEW AND HANDSOMELY FUR.
NlbUED, is now ready for permanent or transient
gueata.

WATOHE8.
C. & A. PEQUIGNOT, g

MANUFACTURERS OF

WATCH CASES,
AND DEALERS IN AMERICAN AND F0RBIU3

WATCHES,
No. 603 CHESNUT Street.

MANUFACTORY. No. M Bonth FIFTH Street.

HAIR MSXHWER WILL NOT BURS'DOBBINS' the hair, but makes It soft and
glossy.

D OBBISST HA IR RXXB WER IS BEA UTIFULL Y
transparent.

HAIR RKSKWER RKSTORKS TOEDOBBIXS' color without dyeing, by Imparting a
v Igoroua and healthy growth. .

OBBIXS' HAIR It EXE WE R IS ALTOGETHER
unlike any oter.

HAIR RKSEWKR IS PR BP A REDDOBBIXS' J. It. DOliBl.S, aud the geuuiue
has hi. signature.

HAIR EKXEHKR IS HOLD JFDQhtilXs' and dealers everywhere, umt at tUe
principal depot, No. 40 North ElwllTtl Mreet.

TOII KT 'OMPLHTE WITHOUT DORIlXS'K

We

OURTAIN8 AND 8HADE8.

AT LOW PRICES.

500 PAIRS

New and Elegant

LACE CURTAINS,

Tli Richest Ooocla
E'ei OiToitU

Ordered and Manufactured expressly for ns pre-

vious to the present war, and will be sold at muoa
less than the prices fcr the coming seaeon.

Slieppard,Van Karl in sen & Arrlson,

CX11TAI HAREIIOIfSL,

No. 1008 CHESNUT Street.
9 D mwfctrp PHILADELPHIA

REFRIGERATORS.
BISMARCK DRINKS PURE WATEH

Our Fritz Prinks Filtered
Water.

Lonift Bapoleon Will Not Poison. Him-
self with Muddy Water.

All American citizens should preserve their healtfc
by drinking nothing but the pure limpid water that
has passed through

SCHARFF & WOOD'S

Fatent Filter and Cooler.
Why ! suffer with the Gravel caused by mud?
Why ! suffer with Griping Fains caused by drinking

Ice water, when by having your water Altered and
cooled as nature filters and cools the pure Spring
water, you may avoid these ills?

The Bvhnylklll water Is rendered Impure by the
numerous factories, coal oil roOaeries, ainka, slaugh-
ter houses, dye works, etc. etc., which cluster on its
banks.

By forcing this Impure water through
BCD Alt? F A WOOD'S PATENT FILTER AND

COOLEtt
It Is rendered as pnre as the waters that mo frost
the mountain rlils.

The expense is nothing In comparison to tta
benefit dei ived from l's use.

In one season It will pay for itself In the saving at
ice: It never gets out of order, and will last a Us
time.

For further particulars send for a circular.

JOnN WOOD, Jr., Proprietor.

TIY fc IIO WELL,
GENERAL AGENTS,

No. 327 WALNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

THE FILTEH AND COOLER can he seen In ac-

tive iteration at No. 69 CHKSNUT Street, whwa
its worklcgs will be cheerfully explained. 9 1 leaip

MAOHINhRY.
"PRESSES FOR STAMPING FELT, BL'CK- -
--I run, Straw and hlieet Metal, Mould, anil littoroytai (. HOittlK. (I. tlQVKUI.

i ; Pa. l: SviilU Ju


